




Certified 
low-emission 

interior 
construction

Optimal 
interior & 

exterior sound 
insulation 

Fresh 
healthy 

air 

Optimisation 
of daylight

Create a healthy home
More and more people are suffering from negative environmental influences leading 
to allergies, stress and disease symptoms. Children and the elderly in particular need 
special protection. This makes it so important that your home is safe. A healthy home 
is at the top of the wish list. This requires an adequate supply of natural light, very 
good sound-proofing, certified low-emission construction materials and good indoor 
air quality without mould. 

Timber – a natural building material 
As a result of special drying and refinement processes, Schwörer timber construction 
materials do not need any chemical protection. 

Certified construction and finishing materials
Materials important for indoor air quality are tested for harmful substances that may 
have an impact on your health, and only low-emission finishing materials are permit-
ted. The dry construction methods, which eliminate thermal bridges and provide an 
airtight building envelope, prevent mould formation.

Fresh air
Schwörer fresh air heat recovery technology ventilates living spaces 
without heat loss. It ensures continuous fresh air, even when the 
windows are closed. It includes a pollen filter especially for allergy 
sufferers. Optionally, a humidity and CO2 control system may be 
included. This determines the CO2 content of the air and if necessary 
adds more oxygen.

Plenty of natural light
Sufficient provision of daylight promotes good health. To achieve 
this, optimal size and smart arrangement of windows is just as  
important as the total window dimensions.

Optimal noise insulation
Thanks to their high-quality materials and well-conceived 
construction, Schwörer houses have excellent noise insulation values.
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How do Flying- 
Spaces work? 
Delivery and Assembly
The residential, office and leisure cubes are delivered ready to use. They are put in place 
with a crane and installed by a qualified Schwörer assembly team. A single module is 
installed in just a few hours and a residential complex within a few days. No significant 
earthworks are necessary. All that is needed is a foundation (piles or concrete shafts), 
water, sewerage, and electrical connections. This also applies to sloping sites. As soon as 
the module is in place it is connected to water, electricity and communication network 
services. According to customers’ wishes, the rooms may be fully appointed with sanitary 
and kitchen facilities, floor and wall coverings, doors and built-in furniture designed and 
custom-made by our Schwörer carpenter.

Just as with any other house, many different trades are involved in the construction 
of FlyingSpaces. However, because they are completely manufactured in the Schwörer 
factory, there is no need for tradespeople to be involved on-site - no delays, no dirt, no 
hassles. 
Schwörer’s building experts organise everything, guaranteeing a rapid and professional 
process.

From concept to construction
SchwörerHaus’s development department played a key role in working jointly with 
Jürgen Lohmann of Lohmann Architekten BDA from the Bavarian town Rothenburg, to 
develop his plans and create a market ready concept. Due to their controlled ventilation 
and heat recovery systems, a clear room height of 2.5 metres and maximum dimensions 
of 14.5 x 4.35 metres, FlyingSpaces have a diverse range of uses.

All construction elements are manufactured as timber panels and filled with mineral 
insulation. Behind the façade is a full-surface Cospan board – a special chipboard 
patented by Schwörer consisting of wood and cement – which allows the façade to 
be changed at a later time. The mechanical locking connections of wall, ceiling and 
floor elements, which are installed in the factory, enable the module to be positioned 
permanently on individual supporting columns. It can be transported and relocated in 
one piece if so required. 

The reception building at Schwörer’s head office in Hohenstein- 
Oberstetten is a FlyingSpace. It is set in our show home industrial park and 
was originally used as a show home in the Prefab Centre in Mannheim, 
where it was dismantled, modified and set up again at its present location.
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You have the choice, 
we have the spaces. 

Housing extension or mini-house
A young family can create more space with a docked living module, grandparents can 
live in a mini-house in the garden close to their grandchildren, a freelancer can start his 
business in an attached house extension. Whether needed for a working space, private 
wellness oasis, granny flat or guest accommodation, houses can be expanded instantly 
with FlyingSpaces. The modules are placed in the garden or simply connected to the 
existing building. They can also be stacked on top of each other or beside each other 
with wheelchair-friendly access. 

Urban intensification
FlyingSpaces’ compact dimensions, high level of prefabrication and structural configu-
ration open up completely new possibilities for the urban environment, such as student 
apartments, apartments for singles, kindergartens, and event locations. They can be 
placed on top of a roof or used as a clever solution for gaps between buildings. These 
multifunctional capabilities can be combined horizontally or vertically in a modular sys-
tem. This allows for the creation of carports, canopies or rooftop terraces, your creativity 
can lead to gaining more urban space. 
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Connection box  
For electricity, fresh water, 
sewerage, telephone

The property
FlyingSpaces are fully-functioning buildings and as such are 
subject to local building regulations. You need a section – 
vacant or with an existing building on it – and sufficient space.
From your local council you will need to find out what the rules 
are regarding the minimum distance to the boundary, the 
maximum permitted height, and daylight angles. Then deter-
mine how the FlyingSpace fits onto your section
A SchwörerHome construction consultant will meet with you 
and take you through the possibilities.
Our construction consultants cooperate with local architects and 
council to help you as much as possible.

Construction 
requirements

Telephone connection 
in the FlyingSpace or 
in the existing buil-
ding.

Electricity meter pole, 
or electricity meter in 
the FlyingSpace, or 
the existing building; 
or produce your own 
power with a photovol-
taic facility, including 
accumulator.

Rainwater discharge 
to the storm water 
system or a soakaway.

Supply-
box

Town supply water 
and water meter,

Foundation
A soil survey will indicate whether individual pile foundations 
are sufficient – as a rule, 10 piles for a length of 14.50 m. In 
some cases it may be necessary to use strip foundations or a 
base slab.

Connections 
The FlyingSpace is delivered with pre-installed water and drainage 
pipes. Electricity and telephone connections are also provided. Prior to 
the delivery of the house, water, drainage, power and telephone must 
be installed to the connection point.

Sewerage manhole Rainwater inspection shaft, fresh 
water cistern included

or water meter in 
the FlyingSpace, or 
the existing building.
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Use the best 
opportunities
      Competence
Benefit from our know-how and experience gained in many 
implemented projects.

      Construction
A contact person for design and construction and all other 
organisation is always available for you.

      Interior Design
We offer you professional advice and samples of the very 
best products of the building industry in our showroom in 
Germany. 

      Carpentry Design
Maximum of storage space within small areas are bespoke 
designed by our experts.

      Kitchen Studio
Our professional kitchen designers transform a simple kitchen 
unit into a fully equipped work station.

      Customer Service 
There is always somebody available to attend to your requests 
and wishes. Please contact us any time.

!
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The window sill above the 
head of the bed can be used 
as a shelf for books, lamps, 
alarms, etc.

A carport or garage can be a 
useful and visually appealing 
addition to the FlyingSpace.

A wall alcove provides space 
for cosmetics as well as for 
utilities, such as water meter  
and water heater.

An extra room can serve as an 
office, guest room or additional 
bedroom. Built-in furniture provides 
flexibility.

The kitchen bench can be 
integrated into the window 
sill to create more space.

A sky light in the hall or  
bathroom provides additional 
lighting and a friendly 
atmosphere.

Lots of storage space is 
provided in the floor- 
to-ceiling wardrobe made 
by in-house carpenters.
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Our mini-house concept couples the compactness of a flat 
with the benefits of a detached house. It keeps maintenance, 
servicing and care to a minimum – while offering attractive 
features, such as the opportunity for a garden, greenery and 
privacy. Free-standing FlyingSpaces are ideally suited for cou-
ples or singles who feel quite comfortable in a living space of 
50 square metres and who want to take advantage of a small 
unused plot of land. In this way, FlyingSpaces help to maxi-
mise the use of residential land by, for example, being instal-
led in the garden of an existing house. This could be used to 
promote multigenerational living, where the grown-up child-
ren stay with their children in the main building while the 
parents move into their own hideaway, the FlyingSpace.

THE MINI-HOUSE

Mini-house
Enjoy the freedom.
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FlyingSpaces are complete houses with all the functions of 
modern living. In the largest variation, a second bedroom, 
or guest room, can be added to the more traditional room 
layout with kitchenette, open dining/living area and a 
separate sleeping area. We have a range of windows for 
you to choose from, including floor to ceiling and flat roof 
windows that provide optimum lighting. The façades can 
be rendered in plaster or timbered.

Individualists will enjoy the penthouse look-and-feel of the 
FlyingSpace with its open-space living design. Having the 
bathroom one side frees up space for any number of uses. 
Built-in furniture from the Schwörer fitted-furniture and 
cabinetmaking shop provides storage space and helps with 
organisation. The loft concept is equally suitable for both 
rural and urban projects. In urban settings it can help to 
maximise the use of existing buildings by providing a roof-
top terrace.

FlyingSpace Ideal

FlyingSpace Loft

kitchen/dining/living
25.11 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery; 2 instant water heater; 3 water distribution; 
4 sub-distribution boards; 5 supporting post

F 10-050.3 ground floor 49.58 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

bedroom 1
12.27 m2

bathroom
4.40 m2

bedroom 2
7.80 m2

bedroom 1/livingkitchen/dining
42.23 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery ; 2 instant water heater/ 
water distribution/sub-distribution boards

F 10-045.1 ground floor 45.34 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

DU
1.48 m2

WC
1.63 m2

bedroom 1/living/dining/kitchen
31.08 m2

DU
1.48 m2

WC
1.63 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery ; 2 instant water heater/water distribution/sub-distribution boards; 3 supporting post

F 10-034.1 ground floor 34.19 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

optional
carport
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living/dining/kitchen
21.71 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery; 2 instant water heater; 3 water distribution; 4 sub-distribution boards

F 10-049.10 ground floor 49.30 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

bedroom 1
7.81 m2

bathroom
4.02 m2

bedroom 2
7.81 m2

storeroom/
laundry
2.38 m2

hall
5.57 m2

The Kohlers really feel at home in their 50 square metre mini-house. 
They have actually found downsizing from their previous family home 
to be quite liberating. The couple have no regrets as they sit on their 
cosy deck and look over to the former 150 square metre family home 
with its blue timber façade at the other end of the garden, now occupied 
by their eldest son, Moritz and his family.

The Kohlers’ Mini-house
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hall
5.4 m2

kitchen/dining/living
26.73 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery; 2instant water heater; 3 water distribution; 4 sub-distribution boards; 5 Canopy

F 10-049.9 ground floor 49.20 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

bathroom
4.53 m2

bedroom 1
12.50 m2Janine’s Angled Bungalow 

By placing two FlyingSpace modules to form an L-shape with 
a wind-protected patio, Janine Wagner now has an attractive 
angled bungalow next door to her parents. The floor plan corre-
sponds to a compact four-room dwelling with an open kitchen 
and a shower/bathroom. Ceiling-high, built-in cupboards offer a 
great deal of storage space and provide the added benefit that 
all rooms can be lit with natural light.
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The Langenhagen show home offers innovative ideas for tomorrow’s living. 
Young people also feel the need to live in their very own home and they want 
it to be compact, flexible, connected and ecological. 
Green Living Space is the brainchild of a joint project between IKEA Germany, 
the home & lifestyle magazine “Zuhause Wohnen”, and the building tech- 
nology companies Gira and Vaillant. 
The 50 square meter house doesn’t have internal walls, but it is well laid out: 
There is plenty of space for a sleeping area and bathroom, and a kitchenette, 
dining and living area. An additional bonus is the roof terrace with a Schwörer 
designer garden house which serves as an extra outside living area and hobby 
garden at the same time. This is truly a house for living.

Green Living Space

F 20-082.1 ground floor 49.99 m2 floor area
top floor Garden House 6.75 m2, Roof Terrace 25.38 m2 floor area
Scale 1 : 100

WC
1.59 m2

kitchen/dining/living
33.29 m2

bedroom 1
13.45 m2

DU
1.66 m2

With a photovoltaic system, which can also be delivered 
by SchwörerHaus and mounted into the wall ready to use, 
including an energy storage unit, you are self-sufficient in the 
most beautiful regions which aren’t connected to the mains 
power network. Thus, you can enjoy nature without compro-
mising on modern living comfort.

Self-Sufficient Module
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Bärbel Immler moved to the country to be with her 
family and grandchildren. She lives in a stand-alone 
FlyingSpace unit. The floorplan is designed for comfor-
table singles living with a bedroom, bathroom and an 
open plan living/dining/kitchen area. Floor-to-ceiling 
picture windows make this house bright.

A different style of living together: The family‘s four children live in the 
main house. They are young adults still at school, in job training, and 
studying at university. Thomas and Andrea Dehm live in the FlyingSpace 
next door where they have their own living area with kitchen, bathroom 
and bedroom. An attractive garden connects the two dwellings.

Bärbel’s Single Bungalow  

The Dehms’ Parent Hideaway

hall
3.99 m2

kitchen/dining/living
24.09 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery; 2  instant water heater; 3water distribution; 4 sub-distribution boards

F 10-043.4 ground floor 42.58 m2 Floor area
scale 1 : 100

bathroom
4.46 m2

bedroom 1
10.04 m2

bedroom 1
11.16 m2

kitchen/dining/living
24.81 m2

F 10-043.5 ground floor 43.01 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

bathroom
7.04 m2

optional
carport

1 ventilation with heat recovery; 2 sub-distribution boards; 
3 instant water heater and water distribution about WM (washing machine)

Basic package
Operate your shutters and roller blinds quickly and effortlessly
The Somfy roller blind radio drive RS 100 including a wall-mounted trans-
mitter, forms the basis of your ‘Smart Home ready House’. The RS 100 
sets new standards for acoustic comfort and reliability. The wall-mounted 
transmitter doesn’t need power, so it can be placed wherever required. 
This system ensures protection from the sun.

It can easily be extended to include a smoke alarm, motion detectors, and 
Somfy-Protect security alarms.

Somfy Smart Home
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The FlyingSpace module has been turned into a modern 
bungalow, complete with carport and solar panel system. 
A particular highlight is that this FlyingSpace has been 
designed as an Energy- Plus house. The FlyingSpace bunga-
low with its modern timber panel façade is an independent 
dwelling unit, complete with a large carport that simulta-
neously acts as an architectural feature, an energy gene-
rator and entrance canopy. The open-plan living/dining/
cooking area, the bathroom and the bedroom all fit nicely 
within just 43 square meters.

Clean and simple on the outside this FlyingSpace receives 
its individual touch through the furniture installed by the 
Schwörer design carpenter. The floorplan of the house provi-
des the same usable space as a 3-room apartment by doing 
away with hallways or similar inefficient uses of space. The 
many floor-to-ceiling windows make the rooms feel bigger 
and have an amazing effect on your sense of wellbeing.

The Energy-Plus Bungalow

The Däniken Show Home, 
Switzerland

living/dining/kitchen
26.74 m2

F 10-043.7 ground floor 42.74 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

bathroom
4.84 m2

bedroom 1
11.16 m2

storeroom

bedroom 1
11.16 m2

kitchen/dining/living
20.23 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery; 2 instant water heater; 3 water distribution; 4 sub-distribution boards

F 10-050.2 ground floor 49.68 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

bedroom 2/study
11.16 m2

bathroom
4.08 m2

carport

porch/ 
wind shelter

3.05 m2

pa
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t 
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1 Central heating system above WM (washing machine)

1
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EXTENSION

It seems that life›s plans change more often and more dramati-
cally than in the past, but very few buildings can be adapted 
in response to changing circumstances. If the house is bursting 
at the seams, but you can’t demolish it or add another storey, 
the answer is either to move or to ´dock on` some extra space. 
The advantage of an extension is that you don’t have to leave 
the surroundings you love. FlyingSpaces are ideally suited as 
an extension of living space, as a room for guests, parents or 
children, or to provide for a dedicated working space such as a 
studio, study or office. They can also offer separate entrances 
when several generations want to live together. 

Extension
Increase Housing 
Comfort.
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Annex for parents
The FlyingSpace extension for the Losert family was 
delivered in next to no time. The extension to the 
existing Schwörer house is a new parent space, with 
spa area and walk-in wardrobe.

walk-in wardrobe
10.41 m2

bedroom 1/bathroom
35.73 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery; 2 sub-distribution boards

F 10-050.4 ground floor 49.66 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

bathroom
3.52 m2
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The FlyingSpace extension is ideal as 
a parents‘ area, providing a bedroom 
with a comfortable en-suite bath- 
room and a clever wardrobe area 
in the hall. It has been extended to 
include a utilities room with a kitche-
nette from the Schwörer fitted- 
furniture and cabinetmaking shop. 
The entrance area functions as a 
buffer from, and a connection to 
the main house. Windows in the flat 
roof provide optimum lighting from 
above.

The Dergeloos have a small, pretty home in the suburbs of Basel. When 
the kids grew and space became tight, a clever extension provided the 
family with more free space in no time – the FlyingSpace living module. 
„Everything went so quickly and smoothly, the construction work had 
very little impact on us,“ smiled the owner of the building.

Parents’ Zone

The Dergeloos’ Mobile Dwelling Unit bedroom 1
12.75 m2

walk-in wardrobe
7.42 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery; 2 sub-distribution boards

F 10-044.1 ground floor 43.51 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

hall
11.06 m2

bathroom
7.18 m2

laundry
5.10 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery

F 10-042.4 ground floor 41.82 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

bedroom
15.80 m2

living/dining
26.02 m2

connecting area
9.07 m2

Carport
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Architect´s Office 
Extension

SchwörerHaus exhibits a wonderful example of the world of 
prefabricated houses in the Frechen district of Cologne. It has an 
extension for a family member that includes an open plan living, 
dining and kitchen area, bathroom, WC, and bedroom. A porch 
provides a common entrance that connects the main house to the 
extension, thus enabling independent living.

The Frechen Show Home The clients’ home office in their house became 
too small for them after they won a large 
project, so they expanded it to include a 
meeting room with archive storage facilities as 
a turnkey solution. The styling and façade lay-
out was designed to consciously set itself apart 
from the main house. Electricity, water and 
heating are connected to the main building. 
The connections have been planned to allow 
the extension to be turned into a separate 
dwelling later, for their retirement.

kitchen/living
17.00 m2

1 WRG 400

F 10-031.4 ground floor 30.64 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

bedroom 1
10.03 m2

WC
1.29 m2

porch

bathroom
5.34 m2

1 ventilation with heat recovery; 2 instant water heater; water distribution; wall niche

F 10-023.1 ground floor 23.02 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 100

office
17.68 m2

bathroom
2.32 m2
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terrace roof with photovoltaic system added by the ownerHOLIDAY HOMES

A lot of people have discovered the benefits of spacious holiday 
homes with an outside area. They allow you to avoid queues at 
the buffet, in-your-face entertainers, and fights for pool loun-
gers. For many people the ideal holiday means relaxing over a 
barbecue with friends, fun with the family, and space for the 
kids. FlyingSpaces are ideally suited as holiday homes with an 
individual touch – whether you use them yourself or rent them 
out.

Cottage
Enjoy the countryside.
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Peter and Bettina Sporrädle run an orchard in the Constance area. 
The property also provides them with a wonderful opportunity to 
secure a further source of income by building holiday homes. 

Three FlyingSpaces of different sizes for two to six people were pla-
ced between the fruit trees with a view out onto Lake Constance. 
Each FlyingSpace has its own private patio, a fully equipped kitche-
nette, a comfortable bathroom with an easy-access shower, and is 
furnished in a modern farmhouse style. The shared barbecue area 
and playground allow holidaymakers to meet between the buildings 
of this small chalet park. The FlyingSpaces come with a pitched 
roof dormer and red clay roof tiles, which are typical architectural 
elements in the region. 

For information and to arrange a ‚trial‘ living period, 
please contact: www.sporraedles-obsthof.de

Holiday homes on 
Lake Constance

F 10-050.6 Ground floor 49.77 m2 floor area
Scale 1 : 200

F 10-043.6 Ground floor 42.78 m2 floor area
Scale 1 : 200
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The Harbrecht family’s FlyingSpaces living modules form the 
ideal holiday house complex on the edge of Franconian Switzerland 
in Bavaria. It is modern, architecturally discerning, and affordable. The 
complex consists of two living modules that can accommodate up to 
four people, with kitchenette, shower/bathroom, open-plan living/dining 
area and one bedroom, and one module for up to six people. The units 
are offset with patios in between that provide holiday guests with a high 
degree of privacy. 
For information on a trial visit please see: www.landhoch3.de.

The Harbrechts’ Holiday Unit

F 10-050.5 ground floor 49.74 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 200

F 10-043.9 ground floor 42.77 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 200
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MULTI-FUNCTION 
CONSTRUCTION

FlyingSpaces can be stacked and grouped to create children´s 
day care centres, community centres, museums or multi-purpose 
residential complexes. As mobile units, they can be used as tem-
porary showrooms at museums, kiosks, or ice-cream parlours. 
There are almost no limits to the possible uses. Based on their 
experience not only in building houses, but also in construction 
projects, SchwörerHaus can offer valuable support in providing 
buildings tailored to the client’s needs. This extends from 
development planning and floor plan designs through to the  
architectural adaptation of existing buildings.

Multi-function 
construction
Using Existing Spaces
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Kindergarten in Genkingen
The kindergarten extension was required for group 
and quiet rooms, waiting rooms for parents and more 
space for administration and events – in other words, 
multi-functional space. The solution was to provide two 
FlyingSpaces, offset slightly and built next to each other 
so that areas could be used for different purposes.

The two-storey atrium complex comprises two groups of buildings each 
with eight FlyingSpace modules and access via a steel staircase from the 
courtyard. The Metzingen project – currently used as accommodation for 
refugees – is an example of an appropriate response to requirements and 
location, where speedy, cost-effective, and good, long-term housing solu-
tions are called for. If needs change, the complex could be used in future 
as a meeting point for the community‘s senior citizens or as a youth club, 
or could be divided up into individual modules and used for different 
purposes.

Multi-purpose housing units 
in Metzingen

F 10-089.1 ground floor 88.18 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 200

Multifunctional residential complex consisting 
of 8 modules with different uses.
Access through internal steel staircase, 
customised

F 10-043.10 ground floor 43.47 m2 floor area 
upper floor 43.47 m2 floor area   
scale 1 : 200
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For the design of its service building, FlyingSpace modules 
used a smooth natural Douglas fir facade with a rhombus 
profile and canopy construction, to represent a miniature 
version of the UNESCO world heritage Federsee museum. 
The two ready-built space modules are 4.35 x 13.00m and 
4.35 x 11.00m and joined in an L-shape. The new service 
building is partly framed by a large wooden patio with a 
ramp offering wheelchair access.

Additional building at the 
Federsee Museum

F 10-083.1 ground floor 83.35 m2 floor area
scale 1 : 200

Canopy and ramp added by the owner 4544



For the Schwörer Café at the company‘s headquarters in Hohenstein- 
Oberstetten, three FlyingSpaces were positioned to create a courtyard 
between the individual modules which was covered with a huge glass roof. 
To clearly demonstrate the spatial concept, each unit was designed with a 
different façade. This FlyingSpace ensemble is wonderfully suited to commu-
nity living, doctors‘ surgeries, children‘s day care centres, etc.

Café in the Show Home Park
in Hohenstein

Ensemble of three different FlyingSpaces with 
kitchen, sanitary facilities and guest room. 
Customised connecting structure.
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The FlyingSpace reception building at the entrance to the company‘s own show home park in 
Hohenstein-Oberstetten, is an elevated FlyingSpace that also demonstrates how the modular concept 
works on sloping sites. 

Check out the quality of Schwörer construction methods for yourself, daily from 10am to 5pm.
Eschenweg 2, 72531 Hohenstein-Oberstetten, Germany, Tel: +49 7471 8719920

Reception Building in the
Show Home Park in Hohenstein 

1 Ventilation with heat recovery; 2 Water distributer; Subdistribution boards; Instantaneous water heater

F 10-043.8 Ground floor 42,74 m2 floor area
Scale 1 : 100

bathroom
4,84 m2

living/dining/kitchen
26,74 m2

bedroom 1
11,16 m2
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1. Planning and construction management

 Our customers (max. two people) are invited to visit the German 
factory show room at the company’s expense and to choose the 
entire fit-out 

 Size per single unit max. 14.5 x 4.35m 
 Floor plan and architect/ LBP design, working drawings, specifications 

and building consent application
 Kitchen design and fittings
 Geotechnical report 
 Structural engineering calculations
 Working drawings checked by the factory
 Energy rating certificate for buildings over 50m2 floor area 
 Site visit by project manager
 Foundation design by engineer, architect or LBP
 Inspection of foundation and building site
 Construction management for the scope of works provided by 

SchwoererHome  
 Connection to public utilities 

2. Building site facilities, transport & assembly

 Insured transport from factory in Germany all-inclusive to the ports of 
Auckland/Lyttleton and Sydney/Melbourne/Brisbane/Perth

 Transport, escort, fees, crane lifting, parking and site access within 
New Zealand/Australia

 Construction of concrete slab or steel pile foundations as well as earth 
and concreting works

 Earth electrodes for equipotential bonding
 Supply and connection of electricity, communication network 

services, water and waste water
 Electricity and water meter
 FlyingSpace assembly by a qualified assembly team in accordance with 

construction plans and instructions
 Construction site access, all required traffic control and signage

3. Quality monitoring and assessment

 Quality controls in accordance with statutory requirements  
 Additional in-house quality controls and on-site 
 Monitoring of the entire production process by the Quality 

Association for Assembled and Prefabricated Buildings (BMF)
 Membership of the Quality Association of German Prefabrication 

(QDF) provides a guaranteed quality standard well in excess of 
statutory requirements, see Federal Quality Association for Assembly 
and Prefabricated Buildings

 Testing of all products intended for installation for quality, emissions 
and contaminants 

  Schwörer’s specific timber preservation methods mean that no 
chemical timber preservatives are necessary (only applies to Germany, 
Switzerland, Austria, Luxembourg, New Zealand and Australia)

  European Technical Approval (ETA-10/0450) CE mark 
  New Zealand and Australian CodeMark certification
  Environmental Management System EMAS, ISO 14001

4. Warranty Coverage 

  12-months fixed price warranty to cover the entire scope of works, 
calculated from conclusion of contract to installation of the FlyingSpace 

  The guarantee of the building structure covers the components requi-
red for structural stability as set out by both the structural calculations 
and the laws of the country of import and relevant council regulations 
valid at the time of the final inspection

  Warranty on electrical appliances and other required warranties, as 
determined by the laws of the country of import and relevant council 
regulations valid at the time of the final inspection

  Professional Schwörer service network provided free of charge during 
the warranty period. After expiry of the warranty, the service network 
is provided in accordance with the relevant conditions 
Bank guarantee by confirmed letter of credit via Commerzbank AG

The warranties set out above are in addition to your rights under the New 
Zealand Consumer Guarantees Act 1993 (“CGA”). SchwoererHaus does not 
purport to exclude or limit your rights under the CGA which will apply to consu-
mers acquiring goods other than “in trade”. If you acquire the goods “in trade”, 
you agree that the CGA does not apply and that this is fair and reasonable.

5. Schwörer External Walls

 FlyingSpace external walls have an overall thickness of 32cm 
(U-value = 0.15W/m2K) and are rendered with organic plaster 

 or can be cladded with horizontal or vertical timber weatherboard 
(U-value = 0.16 W/m2K) 

 Schwörer external walls are airtight and free of thermal bridges 
throughout, providing excellent thermal insulation values, particularly 
for rendered facades

 Fire resistance REI30 (REI 30 = 30 minutes fire resistance from inside)
 Fire resistance REI90 also available as optional extra 
 Soundproofing: Schwörer external walls have an excellent noise 

reduction index of Rw,p 58 dB
 All Schwörer external walls (excluding built-in components) meet 

burglary protection specifications according to DIN 1627 

Wall structure with rendered facade (1.1), or timber facade 
(1.2 & 1.3), from exterior to interior 
1  1.1 Exterior facade, 40 mm composite thermal insulation system ren-
dered with organic plaster
The organic render used at SchwörerHaus is extremely durable. In 
addition, colour or material combinations in wood can be customised 
and executed to order. As the base which the plaster is applied to is only 
30mm thick, it is easy to mount awnings, external lamps etc.
1.2 Vertical board cladding, rough sawn, 14cm wide, thickness 20mm
Battens/air layer, 30mm 
1.3 Horizontal weather boarding, rough sawn, 12 cm wide, thickness up 
to 33mm, Battens/air layer, 30mm / 40mm
Window surrounds mounted both vertically and horizontally
2  16mm Cospan cement-bonded particle board
Cospan, the cement-bonded particle board developed by SchwörerHaus, 
is used in external walls and between storeys. It consists of natural timber 
and cement, is water-resistant, and its advantages include a high noise 
reduction index.
3  Schwörer synergy technology
This is a special construction layer developed by SchwörerHaus which is 
airtight towards the inside, but is vapour permeable towards the outside, 
allowing humidity to escape from the building. It ensures wind tightness 
coupled with a comfortable living environment.
4  1. Timber construction 60/240, 240mm mineral thermal insulation 
WLG 035
The core of the Schwörer external wall is the timber framework, which is 
dried in our own timber factory using a monitored computer-controlled 
process leading to optimal structural stability.
5  Vapour barrier
6  16mm oriented strand board, glued with formaldehyde-free adhesive, 
quality P4
7  9.5 mm plasterboard
8  Wallpaper

I = including O = optional P = provided by owner
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6.  Floor structure

6.1. Floor structure - 25 mm
U value of 0.179 W/m2K

Structure from top down
1  floor finish
2  uncoupling membranes
3  24mm oriented strand board
4  Vapour barrier
5  240 mm timber construction
6  240 mm mineral thermal insulation
7  Schwörer synergy technology
8  16mm Cospan cement-bonded particle board

6.2. Structure with underfloor heating – 70mm 

2  Pre-fabricated dry screeding with integrated heating pipes

7. Floor-to-ceiling height

The floor-to-ceiling height is the distance between the floor covering and 
the underside of the ceiling. Depending on the floor construction, the 
floor-to-ceiling height of our FlyingSpaces is approx. 2.50m or approx. 
2.45m.

8. Roof

8.1 Roof construction

   Flat roof
 Glue-laminated timber configured without roof 

   overhang 

   Gable roof 

   Mono-pitched roof

   Hip roof

8.1.1 Flat roof structure
 Thermal protection: U value 0.168 W/m²K
 Fire resistance REI30

Structure from outside to inside
 Gravel covering
 Flat roof membrane
 24mm oriented strand board
  Permeable sarking felt
 240mm timber construction with mineral thermal insulation
  Vapour barrier
 Battens 70/70
 9.5 mm plasterboard
 Wallpaper

8.1.2 Flat roof planting/ solar panels
 Flat roof planting is possible, and solar panels can also be mounted

8.2 Snow load
 Structural calculation in accordance with load specifications of 

DIN EN 1991, up to a snow load of 2.0 kN/m²
 Configuration for higher snow loads is possible as an optional extra, 

where applicable with design changes

8.3 Roof drainage and guttering
 Rainwater downpipes are made of titanium zinc

8.4 Configuration of rainwater downpipes 
 From the flat roof, water flows out through the parapet into a 

rainwater downpipe. The emergency overflow is a water spout.

9. Main entrance door

The main entrance door consists of timber in solid-block-frame design, 
multiple-layer structure. U value 0.79W/m²K (with glazed sidelight)

9.1 Structure
  Frame 95 mm thick
  Door leaf with wooden surface, thermally insulated structure, 

90 mm thick
 Thermally insulated stop system
 Stainless steel door handle
 Two profile seals
 Front door lock is a triple solid bolt lock with continuous security 

faceplate fastened with 13 screws for increased burglar proofing 
 Front door hinge is a stable mortise hinge with two additional rear 

access guards, concealed in the rebate for increased burglar proofing
 Door glazing is either frosted or clear, triple glazed,  

Ug Value 0.6 W/m²K

9.2 Provision for front door communication
 Doorbell
 Provision for an intercom in external wall (low voltage cable for call 

station, flush mounted housing and punched recess for loudspeaker, 
excluding electrical door release)

10. Windows and patio doors

Buildings in areas with high wind loads may require additional measures.

10.1 PVC Windows
 Frame material: Weather-resistant, impact-proof PVC in white 

(similar to RAL 9016)
  Wall thickness: 3mm in accordance with the most stringent German 

quality standard Class A
 Passive house-compatible frame profile 82mm
 Fittings with mushroom cam locks
 Triple glazing
  Ug value 0.6 W/m²K, Uw value 0.82 W/m²K, g value 50 %
  3 surrounding profile seals
  Noise reduction index Rw,p = 36 dB
  Easy maintenance due to homogeneous surfaces and glazing bars 

flush with the surface

PVC window variants
Coated PVC windows available in various colours
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10.2 Timber windows, wood/aluminium windows
 Multiple colour treatment, colours can be selected from an attractive 

range 
 Lower timber frame and lower casing frames protected against the 

effects of weather by an aluminium cover
 
10.3 Window handles

 Made of anodized aluminium, optionally in F1 silver, F9 metallic or 
white 

 Additional window handles in different designs in aluminium and 
stainless steel are possible as an optional extra  

10.4 External window sills
 External aluminium window sills, either in anodised aluminium 

EV1 or white powder-coated
 An anti-slip aluminium sheet or a granite slab may optionally be 

used for terrace and balcony entrances

10.5 Internal window sills
 Polished stone window sills, different designs available 
 Deep window sills with an overlap of approx. 3cm  
 If required, an overlap of 13cm can be provided without extra charge 

in the living/dining area to be used as a shelf or base for ornaments 
or plants   

 In the bathroom and WC, the windowsill is a slab made of solid 
surface material

10.6 Aluminium roller blinds
 All rectangular windows and patio doors are equipped with 

aluminium roller blinds where possible. 
 They have insulated profiles and trickle vents, optionally in white, 

silver, beige or anthracite; stove-enamelling guarantees no fading  
 Roller blind end tracks with 2 rows of plastic piping for acoustic 

damping
 Blinds are operated by means of a manual pulley system 

 
 
 
 
 

10.6.1 Electrically powered roller blinds

10.6.2 Roller shutter casings 
 Integrated into the wall  
 Very well thermally insulated
 Accessible from the outside through inspection hatch 

10.7 External shutters
Integrated into the facade

 In silver, white and anthracite
 Electrically powered
 Optimal noise reduction

11. Electrical installation

Fully installed from the connection box under the FlyingSpace  
 Includes registration and notification of the relevant electricity 

provider

If the connection box, with or without meter, is installed outside 
the building, the supply line to the distributor / meter box in the 
house is the responsibility of the client.

11.1 Electrical sub-distribution
 Electrical sub-distribution, 3-, 4- or 5-row, depending on 

requirements
 Distributor box in white

11.1.2 Electric circuits
  Conductor type: Humid room cable NYM
 A range of attractive low-profile white switches 
  Electric circuit distribution by room
 Secured by residual current circuit breakers
 Because of their high connected load, devices such as 

dishwashers, oven and hob have dedicated circuits in order 
to prevent overloading.

11.1.3 Sockets and lighting outlets
This equipment is only supplied where the relevant rooms are shown in 
the documented floor plan: Kitchen: 8 sockets; Bathroom/WC: 2; Living/
Dining: 11; Each bedroom 6; Corridor/Hall: 2.
Lighting outlets: Kitchen: 1; Bathroom/WC: 1; Living/Dining: 2; Each 
bedroom: 1; Corridor/Hall: 1; Outdoor lighting at the front door: 1.

11.2 Smart home technology control
SchwörerHaus also offers comprehensive Schwörer safety technology, 
customised communication network solutions, a BUS system, additional 
home control systems and home entertainment solutions. In our own 
home technology department, components such as heating and ventila-
tion, security technology, shutter control systems, front door surveillance, 
light switching, and home entertainment are combined in a simple user 
interface.

11.3 Home network distributors
 3, 4 or 5 rows, depending on requirements, white
 Slot plate for active and passive devices 
 3-way socket for powering active components

11.4 “Homeway” home network wiring
 All services like radio/TV, LAN network, telephone and WiFi are 

integrated in one wiring system 
 Basic “Homeway-Evolution” package including 3 Homeway-lines
 Built into home network distributor

12. Ventilation system

 Ventilation system in accordance with DIN 1946-6
 Heat recovery technology guarantees efficient air exchange. This pro-

vides a continuous supply of fresh air so indispensable for wellbeing 
without having to open windows. It guarantees around 80% heat 
recovery. Through various filters, such as a special pollen filter, this 
heat recovery technology provides considerable relief to allergy 
sufferers.

 Humidity and a CO2 control

13. 1. Heating and hot water 

13.1 Infrared ceiling heating elements
 Frameless satin glass element, 5mm, white surface, similar to 

RAL 9016, size depending on the heating load calculation

13.2 Electric underfloor heating
 Integrated underfloor heating mat (230V)
 Electronic thermostat with two-inch touchscreen

13.3 Water-based underfloor heating
 Heat pumps, gas condensing boilers, gas and pellet burners, district 

or local heating networks can be used in conjunction with underfloor 
heating

 The heating system adjusts itself to day and night temperatures (night 
reduction). The system is controlled by a time control sensitive to 
outside temperature which ensures extremely economical operation.

13.4 Schwörer fresh air heating system
 Central heating system WRG 134 BP-HK with summer bypass
 Air-to-air heat pump
 Compact wall heating units in accordance with heat load calculation

13.5 Solar energy
 Power generation with photovoltaic system, mounted on the roof 

or wall 
 High-performance string inverter
 Service connections to the house including registration with the 

relevant electricity provider
 Energy storage unit for self-produced electricity  

Electricity produced by the photovoltaic system during the day is 
stored in a lithium-iron-phosphate battery through a clever 3-phase 
storage unit. The storage unit can be supplied with a capacity of 
1.9kWh which can be upgraded to a maximum of 12kWh. This stored 
electricity can then be used when the photovoltaic system does not 
produce enough electricity, which maximises the use of the electricity 
produced by the photovoltaic system.
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 Thermal solar system for water heating 
The thermal solar system uses solar energy to heat water at no cost. 
On less sunny days, the water is heated in the solar storage unit by 
an electrical charging system (6kW)

13.6 Hot water production
13.6.1 Instant water heaters, centrally located

 Space-saving design
 Steplessly adjustable outlet temperature 
  18 – 27kW, electronically controlled 
 Concealed installation, possibly in the mirror cabinet

 
13.6.2 System with fresh water heat pump, 120L or 250L hot water tank 
with electrical immersion heater 2.5kW.

13.7 Mirror cabinet
 1, 2 or 3 door version, flush or surface-mounted 
 With integrated instant water heater
 With integrated water distributor

13.8 Stainless steel outside-chimney
A stainless-steel outside-chimney for a fireplace

13.9 Smoke alarms

14. Plumbing

14.1 Plumbing installation wall
For bathrooms and guest WC in accordance with the documented floor 
plan, either at room height or as a projecting wall at half-height 

 Available either as steel or wooden frame construction 
 Completely insulated with mineral wool
 Planked on both sides with oriented strand board P4 (16 mm) 

and plasterboard 9.5 mm

14.2 Hot and cold water pipes
 Diameter 16 to 20mm 

 Water pipes from approved high-strength composite in compliance 
with DIN 1988, tasteless and not susceptible to oxidation

  Waste water pipes from high-grade quality tested, hot water-resistant 
plastic piping

 
14.3 Water and waste water
Water and waste water pipes inside the FlyingSpace
 
In stand-alone FlyingSpaces the following components will be connected:

 Shut-off valve with backflow preventer
  Reversible flow filter
  Pressure regulator 

14.4 Plumbing connections 
The following connections are provided in the plumbing installation wall: 

  Cold, hot and waste water plumbing for bathtub, shower tray and 
1 or 2 washbasins (depending on the floor plan documentation)

 One tap set for the bathtub and shower tray (surface mounted)
  Low-flush toilet cistern in the wall with cover plate for wall-hanging 

WC system (flush-down type)

Waste water pipes for bathroom and WC include complete 
installation of ventilation through the roof

14.4.1 Kitchen
 One wall mounted connection in the kitchen in accordance with 

kitchen plan (excluding corner valve for the sink tap) for the hot and 
cold water pipes of the sink

14.5 Further plumbing
 External water connection (garden pipe) to a frost-proof tap / outlet 

valve in the wall (up to max. 6m pipe length)
 Connection of the rainwater downpipes to the existing underground 

pipe
 Washing machine connection with outlet valve and drainage connec-

tion with siphon
 Professional execution of all plumbing work in accordance with 

DIN 1986 und DIN 1988 

15. Interior fit-out

15.1 Wall tiles
 Walls in the bathroom and guest WC are tiled to an approx. height of 

1.3m
 Walls in the shower area are tiled floor-to-ceiling

Wall tiles are available in a wide range of different formats (up to 
60 x 30cm / 45 x 45cm) and colours. Bigger formats are available as 
an optional extra.

15.2 Painting and decorating
All walls (as long as they are not tiled) and ceilings are:

 Primed 
 Finished to surface quality Q2 including drywall taping of inside 

corners
 Wallpapered with woodchip wallpaper
 Painted white
  Other wall coverings such as non-woven fabric wallpapers, structured 

wallpapers, plastering are possible as an optional extra 

15.3 Floor coverings
 Easy-care floor tiles in different formats and colours – 

(up to 60 x 30cm / 45 x 45cm) in the porch/entrance hall, 
kitchen/pantry, service/utility room, bathrooms and guest WC

 All other rooms: Imitation wood laminate floors or hard-wearing 
textile floor carpets

 Other floor coverings such as parquet, cork, etc. are available as an 
optional extra

15.4 Sanitary ware in the bathroom
Sanitary ware is included in the scope of works as shown in the 
documented floor plan.

 Modern porcelain washbasins, 60 – 65cm, selection possible from 
a variety of different brands

 Chrome-plated single-lever mixer taps in different designs for cold 
and hot water

 Two-arm towel holders

 Mirror and glass shelves above the washbasin
 Acrylic shower tray, flush with the floor (approx. 90 x 90 cm)
 Shower cubicle with 1 door and 1 fixed side element in real glass, 

frame in aluminium. Chrome single-lever mixer tap, shower set, 
soap dish, drain and overflow

 Toilet (flush-down type), wall hung
 Bathtub in different versions with chrome-plated single lever mixer 

tap, hand shower, pull-control drain and bath towel holder
 Concealed cistern with water reduction system, cover panel in white, 

paper roll holder

16. Internal doors

 Doors and doorframes in real wood veneer, available in beech, light 
oak, maple and macoré stained finish

 Doors and doorframes colour-coated, available in white, white ash, 
gold maple, beech, morena cherry, antique oak etc.

 Door height 2.11 m
 Door handles, key plates or key rosettes can be selected from a range 

of different designs in aluminium and stainless steel

The internal door dimensions specified in the documented floor 
plans and in the planning application are shell dimensions. The 
door opening dimensions change through the installation of the 
door casing and the application of the screeding.

Increased soundproofing is available as an optional extra:
 Sound proof internal doors, soundproof class 1, Rw,p = 32 dB
  Sound proof internal doors, soundproof class 3, Rw,p = 42 dB

17. Entrance roofs

 Various models with glazing, frames and supports, powder coated, 
galvanized or in stainless steel
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1. Do I need planning permission for FlyingSpaces?
Planning permission is required in New Zealand and Australia. We are happy to 
help you with this.

2. What roofs can I choose from?
The basic design of the FlyingSpace envisages a flat roof, the most efficient and 
proven solution. If building regulations require a different type of roof, you can 
choose other roof shapes, such as a gable, mono-pitched or hip roof. It is also 
possible to plant the roof with vegetation and to install either a solar thermal or 
a photovoltaic system. 

3. Can I get involved in the planning of my FlyingSpace house?
Yes. We will work with you to plan your individual FlyingSpace based on module 
variations, such as a flexible floor plan design, façades and windows. A variety of 
dimensions are possible for your FlyingSpace up to a maximum of 14.5 x 4.35m. 
The floor plan can be either fully open-plan or divided into up to 3 rooms to suit 
your needs. It also allows for wheelchair access.

4. What fixtures and fittings does my FlyingSpace come with?
Our design centre has a full range of expertly prepared samples and a wide 
variety of top-quality brand products on display. You determine the fit-out 
yourself, whether you are buying ready-for-occupancy or completing it yourself. 

5. Can my FlyingSpace be built at any time of the year?
Yes. Production at our plant is independent of weather conditions. If the foun- 
dations are manufactured to be frost-proof and hardened, there is nothing to 
prevent production at any time of the year.

6. Can my FlyingSpace be used the whole year round?
With triple-glazing and excellent insulation, FlyingSpaces comply with all the 
building rules and regulations for a residential house and can therefore be used 
throughout the year.

7. Can I change a FlyingSpace retrospectively or extend it?
Yes. Because of its clever structural design and well planned modular concept, this 
is possible at any time.

8. Can the FlyingSpace be built for wheelchair access?
Yes, of course.  We offer an interior design version that caters for wheelchairs. This 
means that there are virtually no door sills, sufficient space is allowed for wheel-
chair movement, and appropriate fixtures and fittings, including the furniture, are 
provided. You can see our expertise in this area first hand by visiting our wheel-
chair friendly Stages-of-Life house in Tübingen (www.lebensphasenhaus.de).

9. Can I also use the FlyingSpace for commercial purposes?
Yes. This should not be a problem providing that council rules and regulations 
relating to your property permit this. You can combine single modules to meet 
your needs. If you don‘t need a kitchen, for example, the space can be put to 
other uses.

10. What about energy efficiency?
FlyingSpaces fulfil all the regulations of a modern house. With the appropriate 
equipment your FlyingSpace could be turned into an Energy Plus house with a 
positive energy footprint, producing more energy than is needed to cover energy 
requirements for heating, hot water and household electricity.

11. How is the FlyingSpace heated?
Each FlyingSpace comes equipped with a controlled ventilation system for heat 
recovery. Various heating methods are possible, including, for extensions, connec-
tion to the main house‘s heating system. In principle, you can select any form of 
heating.
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